Munich Re Specialty Insurance

Public Entity Risk Solutions

Securing your future in a changing landscape
Customized programs to manage risk among nonprofit
and community-based organizations

Sustaining a financially secure future while continuing to provide high-quality services is what every nonprofit
strives to attain. Reduced government aid and lack of fundraising contributions have severely impacted the
ability of nonprofit and community-based organizations to meet community expectations. A more comprehensive
level of risk management knowledge is needed to ensure balance sheet stability.
For more information about insurance
products and services, contact:

Your success is important

Michael Foulke
Senior Vice President
Public Entity Risk Solutions
Munich Re Specialty Insurance
Tel: (609) 452-3972
mfoulke@munichre.com

With key insights into the risks inherent in nonprofit operations, our solutions range from
traditional programs to more sophisticated risk management and risk financing
integration. Our risk solutions are cost-effective, flexible, and responsive to each client’s
unique requirements. For individual entities interested in retaining risk, we work to
resolve the nonprofit’s exposure to loss and to efficiently finance the remaining risk.

Munich Re advantage
Tailored solutions
Our solutions-oriented approach
means you can count on us to
deliver custom products and
responsive services.
Anticipating future risks
Intellectual capital in
underwriting, actuarial, claims,
and other specialized services
helps us better forecast,
understand, and manage risks.

Trust in a strong partner
Our financial strength, broad risk
appetite, and comprehensive
knowledge provide opportunities
for you to protect your assets.

A team approach
Our professionals work one-on-one
with your staff and brokers to access
our vast global resources and create
customized solutions for new and
emerging exposures.
− Customized programs
− Sensitive to 501(c)(3) tax status
− Multi-line, integrated products
− Development and implementation of:
· Risk management strategies
· Risk control programs

Quality services add value
Risk control oversight
With our selection of services, our
professionals will work with you to
identify, prevent, and mitigate the
impact of your risks.

Mycommunityworkplace.org
A web-based program with special
sections for public entities, providing
state-of-the-art training, sample
policies and procedures, and key
articles by national experts on trends
and emerging issues.
Claims services
An unbundled, streamlined approach
allows for third-party administrators,
approved and with oversight by Munich
Re claims experts, to provide efficient
claims processing to help improve
your operations.

Lines of business/coverages

− Directors & officers liability
− General liability
− Errors & omissions liability
− Employee benefits liability
− Employment practices liability
− Sexual harassment liability
− Sexual abuse liability
− Automobile liability
− Property, including crime
− Healthcare professional
liability
− Workers’ compensation/
employers liability
− Healthcare benefits

Munich Re Specialty Insurance (MRSI) is a description for the insurance business operations of affiliated companies in the Munich Re Group that share a common directive
to offer and deliver specialty property and casualty insurance products and services in North America. Products and services are underwritten and provided by American
Alternative Insurance Corporation and Princeton Excess & Surplus Lines Insurance Company, affiliates of Munich Reinsurance America, Inc., which itself may provide
reinsurance products and services. Not all products and services are available in all states, and terms and conditions of coverage may vary by state. Certain products may be
underwritten by a surplus lines insurer and thus are only available through a licensed surplus lines broker. The information contained herein is intended for surplus lines
brokers and producers. It also is intended as general information only and does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of (re)insurance. Each company is financially
responsible only for its own products and services.
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